APPENDIX B
Representative Photographs
Natomas Cross Canal (NCC) South Levee (facing east from Reach 1) – levee and adjacent rice on the land side.

NCC South Levee (facing east at west end of Reach 2) – maintenance zone, canal, and rice on the landside.
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NCC South Levee (facing east in Reach 4) – maintenance zone, canal, and Lucich North Preserve on the land side.

NCC South Levee (facing west in Reach 4) – North Main Canal between the levee and Lucich North Preserve.
NCC South Levee (facing west in Reach 6) – canal on south side Howsley Road and east of State Route (SR) 99/70.

NCC South Levee (facing east in Reach 6) – waterside slope and trees within the potential waterside levee expansion area (east of SR 70/99).
NCC South Levee (facing west near east end of Reach 6) – waterside slope within the landside levee expansion area.

NCC South Levee (facing west at east end of Reach 6) – landside pasture.
Pleasant's Grove Creek Canal (PGCC) West Levee (facing south) – waterside slope and canal.

PGCC West Levee (facing west) – rice on the land side of the levee.
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Sacramento River East Levee (facing south at north end of Reach 1) – irrigation ditch, maintenance area, and rice on the land side of the levee.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing east in Reach 1) – oak woodland and grassland habitat on the land side of the levee.
Sacramento River East Levee (facing south at north end of Reach 2) – maintenance area and agricultural field on the land side of the levee.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing south in Reach 4B) – Elkhorn Canal with adjacent maintenance roads on the land side of the levee.
Sacramento River East Levee (facing east in Reach 4B) – The Flume, where it starts at Elkhorn Canal, on the land side of the levee.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing north in Reach 6A) – Elkhorn Canal with adjacent levee berm on the left and maintenance road and agricultural field on the right.
Sacramento River East Levee (facing south in Reach 6A) – Elkhorn Canal with adjacent maintenance road and orchard on the land side of the levee.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing south in Reach 7) – Elkhorn Canal with adjacent levee berm on the right and woodland habitat adjacent to the Elkhorn Reservoir sediment basin on the left.

Representative Photographs
Sacramento River East Levee (facing north in Reach 6A) – Pond south of the Elkhorn Reservoir sediment basin and north of Teal Bend Golf Course.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing west in Reach 6A) – Pond Drain north of Teal Bend Golf Course.
Sacramento River East Levee (facing south in Reach 11B) – Levee berm and adjacent maintenance area and irrigation ditch.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing north in representative lower reach) – Riverside Canal at levee toe.
Sacramento River East Levee (facing south in Reach 18B) – levee slope with abandoned portion of Riverside Canal obscured by trees at the toe.

Sacramento River East Levee (facing west in Reach 19B) – Garden Highway and landside levee slope with adjacent urban residential development.
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